
Section 118 & 119 Terms List 

1. Assault Amphibian Battalion - Transports troops and supplies from assault shipping to shore 
via amphibious forcible entry and conduct subsequent mechanized operations ashore. 

2. Assault Amphibian Company -  Provides the Ground Combat Element with the general support 
lift, staff expertise, and command and control assets to plan and execute amphibious forcible 
entry and subsequent mechanized operations ashore. 

3. Assault Amphibian Headquarters and Service Company - Provides the Battalion Commander 
the means to train, maintain, prepare and sustain subordinate units in order to provide the 
Ground Combat Element with force protection, command and control and logistics. 

4. Assault Amphibian Vehicle Personnel 7A1 (AAVP7A1) - Lands the surface assault elements 
of the landing force and their equipment in a single lift from assault shipping during amphibious 
operations to inland objectives and to conduct subsequent mechanized operations ashore 

5. Assault Amphibian Vehicle Command Model 7A1 (AAVC7A1) - Provides the Commander with a 
mobile communication center to communicate between amphibious assault forces and assault 
shipping while conducting amphibious forcible entry and inland operations. 

6. Combat Engineer Battalion - Enhances the mobility, counter-mobility, and survivability of the 
Marine Division through close combat engineer support and to provide the limited general 
engineering support that is required for the functioning of the Marine Division. 

7. Engineer Support Company - Provides personnel, equipment, and appropriate task units to 
other elements of the battalion in support of operational requirements and to provide minimum 
potable water for the Marine Division and electrical power for designated elements of the Marine 
Division 

8. Route Clearance Company - Detects road-emplaced explosive hazards, verify their presence 
and neutralize them using the proper assets. 

9. Combat Engineer Company - Provides close combat support of an engineering nature as 
necessary to meet the essential requirements of an Infantry Regiment and other Division 
elements in combat operations. 

10. Communication Center - Contains equipment to provide external secure radio transmission 
between the AAVC7A1 and other vehicles and radios. 

11. AAVR7A1 - Recovers similar or smaller sized vehicles. It also carries basic maintenance 
equipment to provide field support maintenance to vehicles in the field. 

12. H & S Company, Combat Engineer Battalion - Provides command, control, and administrative 
elements to supervise the operations of the Battalion, including the provision of supply, food 
services, communications, chaplain services, administration, and medical support. 

13. CAT I MRAP - A mine-resistant ambush-protected, wheeled vehicle 
14. FPI CAT III/A1 (Buffalo) - A heavy-category vehicle which provides route clearance capability and 

personnel protection against anti-personnel (AP) and anti-tank (AT) mines 
15. Husky Mk III (Husky) - Used for IED Detection. It is fitted with a Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 

panels and a rear-facing mine rake for the detection of emplaced IED. 
16. M60A1 Armored Vehicle Launched Bridge (M60A1 AVLB) - An armored vehicle used for 

launching and retrieving a 60-foot scissors-type bridge 
17. IED interrogation - A combined effort of the Combat Engineer and Explosive Ordinance Disposal 

(EOD) technicians 
 


